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April Report by Jim Biles
The March program was a great way to lead into the Spring for beekeepers. If you
weren’t able to attend, Megan organized us into groups by geography, with people
from the same general area at each table. The reason this is so important is that new
beekeepers need someone nearby who can answer questions and help with problems
that come up.
I remember my first year in the ETBA……I was working with another beekeeper and we had a question
we couldn’t answer. We got Mr. Brantley on the phone and he gave us some good information and advice.
Having the right person available for questions can save a lot of regrets later. If you didn’t get connected
at the March meeting and would like to, please contact any of the ETBA leadership and we’ll be glad to
facilitate introductions.
I’ve already worked with several new ETBA beekeepers in the past couple of weeks. They’ve helped with
hive inspections, finding queens, making splits….many of the core skills that are required to be an effective
beekeeper. I’ve found that its generally more fun to do beekeeping with others. (see photos)
This is a good time to plug the clinics that are available in the area. The ETBA
clinic is scheduled for April 10. Matt Thomas also has several clinics…contact him
for dates. There is a lot to learn and these clinics are a good way to get a lot of
knowledge and experience in a short period of time.
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The April 2021 Program……
This month’s speaker will be Connor White. He will be talking about how to do bee removals, as he
has a lot of experience removing bees from every sort of home you can imagine! Connor
has been keeping bees for 7 years, and has been doing removals since his beginning days.
I enjoy following his Facebook page and seeing the different colonies he removes and how cool
the comb is that the bees build in the walls.
Looking forward to hearing his stories and seeing you all at the meeting!
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In my area around Jefferson, Texas, on March 10th, I saw the following blooms appear almost as if
by magic over a three day period – Bradford Pear, Chinese Magnolia, Wild Plum, Sloe Plum,
Dogwood, Redbud, Elm, Maple, Oak as well as Jonquil, Tulips, Dandy Lion and the little white
flowers that abound in our yards. What a welcome sight after enduring such frigid temperatures just
a couple weeks before. We were not sure how the spring blooms would be affected.
Now that we have had some 80 degree days, it is time to check our hives and determine the impact of the late
freezing temperatures. Open the hive and check the status of the queen. If you have four or five frames of
capped brood covering most of both sides of the frame, then it would appear the queen is doing well. The
first week of March, the Marshall Bee Club members were checking hives and found lots of capped brood but
also noticed small supercedure cell cups being constructed on the middle of the capped brood about three
inches down from the top bar. Do not destroy these cups unless you have a queen cell or a new mated queen
to put in the hive. If these cells produce queens, they will mate, come back, and the Mother/Daughter queens
will co-exist in the hive for a period of time before the Daughter takes over and the Mother is eliminated.
Make sure there are still frames of honey/pollen in the hive. If you do not see any, feed with 2:1 sugar syrup
and a little pollen substitute to ensure food for the larva as they hatch.
Check you supers that were stored off the hives over winter and make sure they are ready to be placed on the
hives. It is better to give the bees too much room than not enough and spark a swarming instinct. Many of
you have heard me say.” Bees cannot put honey in a super that is not on the hive. Install your supers and give
your bees room to store honey. Important -- if the supers have been stored under paramoth crystals, be sure
to air them out for a couple of days before you put them on the hive.
If you want to increase the number of hives, now would be the time to look for swarm cells along the bottom
bars of the frames. Pull a frame with swarm cells, along with a couple frames of capped brood and a frame of
honey/pollen and put them in a Nuc box. Let the swarm cells mature and hatch. From what I have been
reading, a swarm cell queen is one of the better queens a hive will produce.
If you have a hive with so many bees on each frame that you can hardly see the wax, you could consider taking
a couple of splits to start new hives.
During early spring inspections, you sometime have difficulty getting the frames to come out of the bottom
brood box. When you are finally able to get it out, you see a large amount of propolis on the bottom edge of
the frame. This is the hive’s way of saying you did not get the entrance reducer installed early enough to suit
the bees so they just build their own propolis door. Once you get this propolis door broken loose, the bees
will not re-attach it again. You may remove the excess propolis to use in making hive products or leave it in
place. The bees will relocate any propolis left in place and move it throughout the hive wherever it may be
needed.
If you are planning to graft larva for queen rearing, Dr. Larry Conner says it is time to begin grafting when you
see drone larva at the purple eye stage of development. These purple-eye drones will be hatched and sexually
mature enough to mate with your grafted queen when she makes her first mating flight.
Be alert for swarms. I saw the first in my yard on March 12. Standing in my driveway, I saw a swarm of bees
come up the street just over the tree tops. They turned into my yard and dropped down to enter a double
deep dead-out that has been there since last fall. A gallon of Mann Lake Bee-Pro put them well on the way to
becoming a honey making hive.
ETBA will meet on April Fool’s day and plans to have the 6:00 Q&A for the first time since March 2020. I
encourage ALL FIRST TIME BEEKEEPERS COME EARLY AND JOIN US. See you there.
The Got Questions?
The group will be open 6:00-6:30 before the meeting. Join us if you are a new beekeeper or have some beekeeping questions.
If you have not joined us before, ask someone to point you to the Got Questions? Room. We will try to help you find some answers.
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With our April meeting, we will be resuming normal (one year later) with the Q&A with Mr.
Brantley before the meeting and a regular meeting. If you were at our March meeting, you
were able to meet one of our scholarship students. We have two young men this year
benefiting from the club generosity to give back. Thank you!
For our new beekeepers, this month is when your new bees are getting started. When you purchase a “nuc”,
you are purchasing a small nucleus colony with a new queen. Beekeepers selling nucs are extremely busy
this month splitting hives, raising new queens and getting your nuc established. It won’t be ready to pick up
until mid to late April because the seller will ensure it is established and the new queen is laying well.
When I was waiting for my new bees, I was so impatient…especially as I saw everything blooming, but it is
worth the wait. I promise.
While you are waiting, you should make sure you have an apiary location selected and prepared. All the
beekeeping books are written by people above the Mason-Dixon line and their recommendations differ from
the South. Why? The small hive beetle (SHB). They recommend some afternoon shade which sounds
wonderful to Texans. However, this can encourage SHB. I recommend full sun. The bees can handle full
sun better than the small hive beetle. You should also consider how you can control grass and weeds around
your hives. Mowing or utilizing a weed-eater around your hives will aggravate the bees. In fact, please
mow or weed-eat in your bee-suit to avoid painful stings. If you can put something down to discourage the
grass, all the better. The black landscape plastic, old shingles, mulch, rock…there are many options. If you
don’t, another option is to mix up a natural weed killer solution (salt/vinegar/Dawn mixture) in a 1-gallon
sprayer and spray the grass around the hives weekly until under control. To mix, add ½ gallon of white
vinegar, ½ cup of table salt and a tablespoon of Dawn. You can also take this time before the bees arrive to
put out ant killer (granular) all around the area.
When you get the call that your bees are ready to pick up, make sure you are prepared. First, anyone going
with you needs a bee-suit. Do not take anyone that won’t be protected. Bees will be active in the yard and a
friend/child getting stung will take the joy from the day. Also, take a pick-up. I’m sure you have a friend
that has a pickup you can borrow if you don’t have one. DO NOT show up in a car or minivan and think
they can ride home with you. A few might get out and it is not safe to drive with live bees flying around
your head. Each hive should be closed, and lid, box and bottom held together with a rachet strap. Bring one
if you aren’t buying one from the beekeeper. Each beekeeper selling bees have rules about pick-up. Read
them and obey as they have these rules for a reason!
When you get home and carry the hive to your new apiary site, you can open the front just a bit and let the
bees get oriented to their new home. It is best if you wait a week before launching into your first hive
inspection. But you can walk out to the apiary site and stand 6-8 feet away (off to the side) and watch the
traffic coming and going from the hive. I’ve spent many an hour watching my hives. It is fun to see what
color pollen and how much they are bringing into the hive. The bees without pollen baskets are probably
carrying nectar!
On a personal note, I am attempting to raise queens for my own apiary replacement utilizing the Nicot
system. I will share success/failure with you soon. For those of you not familiar, this is a way to raise
queens without grafting. Wish me success…
God Bless! Melissa Maeker
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Honey Bee Swarms and Removal

Removal:

Sander The Bee Guy

972-489-0947

Swarms:

Fred Pate

903-521-6871

Rick Rogers

903-520-0441

Nate Stallings

903-245-9295

Pat Rhoads (Berryville Bees)

512-639-7448
within 30 mile radius of Frankston, TX
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Springtime Bee & Keeper Activity
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